
“NEW FRONTIER’ IN THE KENNEDY COLD WAR 

U. S. set to train 

reaction’s warriors 

in paramilitary plan 

By Russ Nixon 
Special to the Guardian 

WASHINGTON 
RESIDENT KENNEDY’s New Fron- 
tier is adding an ominous new front 

in the cold war. A major military strat- 
egy of paramilitary-unconventional- 
guerrilla warfare has received top prior- 
ity. This is a move beyond the relative 
stalemate of containment and nuclear 
deterrence. It has a great potential for 
aggressiveness in the cold war and fits 
the present belligerent mood of the 
White House and Congress. 

The President defines “paramilitary” 
as “anything outside conventional war- 
fare.” The CIA-directed invasion of Cuba 
is an example. Generally, the policy calls 
for a mixture of sabotage, subversion, 
guerrilla training and action in over- 
throwing established governments, and 
assassination. The Wall Street Journal 
reports: “The essence of the paramili- 
tary concept is that America shall con- 
duct secret war, or war in heavy camou- 
flage.”’ 

OPEN POLICY: Such acti-ns are not 
new. What is new is that Kennedy is 
organizing such warfare as part of cold 
war strategy, proclaiming it as U.S. pol- 
icy, and gearing military and foreign aid 
programs to this purpose. 

The $43 billion military budget pro- 
vides a 150% increase in direct guer- 
rilla warfare spending, plus wide discre- 
tion to finance further unconventional 
operations. The military assistance part 
of the foreign aid program is being 
amended to permit financing and organ- 
ization of native paramilitary forces un- 
der U.S. direction. Gen. Maxwell D. Tay- 
lor has been named White House mili- 
tary adviser assigned to organize para- 
military warfare. 

U.S. military leaders are reported 
studying writings on guerrilla warfare 
by Mao Tse-tung and Cuban military 
leader Che Guevara. A new Limited War- 
fare Systems office has been organized in 
the Pentagon to develop. guerrilla 
weapons. It is expected that the para- 
military activities heretofore carried on 
by the CIA will be transferred to the 
Pentagon. 

U.S. ‘CONTRIBUTION’: In his March 28 
message to Congress Kennedy said: “We 
need a greater ability to deal with guer- 
rilla forces, insurrections, and subver- 
sion ... We must be ready now to deal 
with any size of force, including exter- 
Nally supported bands of men; and we 
must help train local forces to be equally 
effective.” While the President said local 
forces must be the main defense against 
“forces of subversion,” he held that “we 
must be prepared to make a substantial 
contribution in the form of strong, highly 
mobile forces trained in this type of 
warfare, some of which must be de- 
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HOPES 
The government promises education and opportunity for all now that the French masters are ousted 

KUMAR GOSHAL’S REPORT ON GUINEA 

A new nation takes the path to socialism 

By Kumar Goshal 
Guardian staff correspondent 

CONAKRY, GUINEA 
TANDING UNDER the broiling sun 
on a platform at Donka, on the out- 

skirts of Conakry, Guinea, President 
Sekou Toure on May 12, 1957, released 
a hawk he had captured at Siguiri dur- 
ing the election campaign two months 
earlier. To him, the freeing of the hawk 
to the tumultuous applause of the audi- 
ence marked—as he said—‘“the day the 
shackles of slavery were broken in Gui- 
nea.” 

That was but the beginning, for Gui- 
nea was still not fully independent. On 
Sept. 28, 1958, Guineans in a popular 
referendum voted 97% for cutting com- 
pletely loose. from the French Commu- 

nity. In his Independence Proclamation 
speech on Oct. 2, 1958, Toure referred 
to the freeing of the hawk a year earlier 
and said: 

“That hawk is the symbol of our free- 
dom, because in the sky there is no ob- 
stacle to prevent the hawk from doing 
what it will, going where it likes, choos- 
ing the route which it thinks is in its 
own interests, which meets its need to 
preserve its independence in the skies... 
It is still flying in the skies of Africa, 
and tomorrow the whole of Africa will be 
free, wherever the hawk flies .. .” 

NATIONAL POLICY: This excerpt from 
Toure’s speech sums up Guinea’s policy: 
A sovereign nation determined to pre- 
serve its independence and choosing its 
own route to socialism for the better- 

TEAMSTERS CHART ORGANIZING, POLITICAL DRIVES 

Hoffa aspires to the John L. Lewis role 

By Robert E. Light 
Guardian staff correspondent 

MIAMI BEACH 
REED OF court-imposed monitors 
after noarly four years, the Intl. 

Brotherhood of Teamsters, meeting in 
convention here July 3-7, charted a 
course to make it the dominant force in 
labor. About 2,200 delegates, represent- 
ing 1,700,000 members, approved a pro- 
gram to (1) organize the unorganized, 
especially in the South; (2) establish a 
“block by block, precinct by precinct” 
political machine to supplement lobbies 

in Washington and in state capitals; 
‘3) form alliances with other unions. 
including joint negotiations, to obtain 
common contract expiration dates, so 
that each might support the other’s 
picket line and thus avoid restrictions of 
the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law; and 
‘4) negotiate area-wide—and eventually 
nation-wide—contracts with trucking 
lines to set uniform standards. 

To gain these ends, the convention 
rallied around James R. Hoffa. The dele- 
gates elected him to his first uncontested 
five-year term as president—his previous 

election in 1957 was ruled “provisional” 
by the courts—with a tight hold on 
union affairs and finances. Despite at- 
tacks by the President of the United 
States, the Attorney General, the Senate 
rackets committee and top AFL-CIO 
leaders, Hoffa is stronger than ever. 

FULL CONTROL: Cocky and confident, 
he outlined his program to the delegates, 
who were determined to give him what- 
ever he wanted. What Hoffa wanted was 
full control of the union from the top 
and an ample war chest. He pledged in 

(Continued on Page 4) 

ment of all Guineans. 
When Guinea opted out of the French 

Community, Frenchmen in an unparal- 
leled display of malice, removed every- 
thing they thought belonged to them, 
including telephones torn out of walls. 
All French businessmen departed in a 
huff. There were, in fact, not too many 
valuable objects to remove, for even as 
a colony Guinea had been a stepchild of 
French imperialism, kept in feudal pov- 
erty. Nevertheless, the French actions 
left Guinea bereft of modern tools. 

French sabotage and US. refusal to 
aid Guinea failed to work. The Guineans 
did not beg to be taken back into the 
French Community. Today their stand- 
ard of living is higher. There are no 
fancy shop windows, as in other West- 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Rights rally 
OAKLAND, CALIF. 

Recently Rev. Martin Luther 
King held a rally in support of 
the Freedom Riders in Los An- 
geles. 40,000 people showed up 
This was a record crowd for such 
gatherings and was a cause for 
rejoicing in the _ progressive 
press. However, no one seemed 
to think it strange that only 10% 
of these 40,000 were white. I 
submit that this leaves some- 
thing to be desired. I am sure 
there are more than 4,000 pro- 
gressives in L. A. and I am sure 
that not only progressives rec- 
ognize that the heroic Negro peo- 
ple are not fighting simply 
“their own” battle. 

On July 23 Rev. King will hold 
a rally at the Cow Palace in San 
Francisco. Every white person in 
the Bay Area who feels he is 
“for progress” ought to prove it 
by showing up. Hodee Edwards 

Tribute to Fearing 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 
We must note with sorrow the 

death of Kenneth Fearing. He 
was one of the most important 
American poets of the 20th Cen- 
tury. Unlike Eliot, he did not 
fall in a faint on the steps of 
the cathedrals; unlike Pound, 
he did not devote his years to 
peddling fascism. He scorned the 
acquisitive Ethos which breeds 
envy, hatred, and cruelty. Ken- 
neth’s political sentiments were 
those of a rebel; he was a mem- 
ber of the John Reed Club and 
the Writer’s Union. In the pref- 
ace to his Collected Poems, he 
attacked the monopoly of the 
mass media; the mass produc- 
tion of profit-motive mass cul- 
ture. 

He was a modest, quiet man 
who hated flattery and publicity. 
But his poems were always so- 
cial statements, and he was nev- 
er guilty of the intolerable mod- 
eration which characterizes the 
majority of today’s intellectuals. 
His writing had the quality of 
making you feel that subjective 
essence which is defined as 
truth. 
Homage will be paid to Ken- 

neth Fearing at the Camino Gal- 
lery, 89 E. 10th St., New York, 
on Thursday, July 20, at 9 p.m. 
His work will be read and dis- 
cussed. I hope there will be 
similar meetings wherever men 
of good will congregate. 

David Rosenberg 

Good technique 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Would it not be non-economi- 

cal to call a conference of South- 
ern Governors, as suggested by 
Mary Walsh Carlson (Mailbag, 
June 25), in order to explain to 
them the constitution and the 
Supreme Court decision? 
Much more economically, Miss 

Carlson may do that herself by 
sending her brief letter-to-the- 
editor to the largest circulation 

How Crazy Can 

You Get Dept. 
Four hundred thousand men 

equipped and trained by Chi- 
nese and Russian Communists 
are poised in Cuba, ready to 
invade Florida unless our Con- 
gress takes a strong stand of 
resistance. : 
—Gerald L.K. Smith appeal 
for contributions, June 28 
One year free sub to sender of 

each item printed under this head- 
ing. Be sure to send original clip 
with each entry. Winner this week: 
A. B., Chicago, Il. 

newspaper in the capital or in 
the largest city of each of the 
Southern states. The names of 
these newspapers are in Ayer’s 
Directory of Newspapers, avail- 
able in large libraries. 

That is the technique that I 
use to promote anti-military and 
pro-peace ideas. In this manner, 
a writer can reach millions of 
readers much more economically 
than do most peace groups, as 
yet rutted in the habit of mail- 
ing notices to perhaps several 
thousand persons or handing out 
leaflets to perhaps 5,000 to 50,000 
persons in their city. 

The letter-to-the-editor tech- 
nique is rarely used by most 
Chicago-area readers of the 
GUARDIAN—if one can judge 
by the small number of their 
letters printed in Chicago’s larg- 
est newspapers. Albert Bofman 

Student appeal 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Shortly before the compact 
Italian liner Aurolia docked at 
New York June 8 the following 
radio-message was sent to Pres- 
ident Kennedy by 37 out of the 
55 young Americans on board: 

“The following American stu- 
dents returning from studies in 
Europe respectfully suggest ef- 
forts to alleviate visa difficul- 
ties confronting foreign students 
While in Europe we have recog- 
nized as particularly undesirable 
non-communist oaths and eco- 
nomic restrictions such as the 
need for a sponsor. We find that 
to continue them does discredit 
to our democracy. European stu- 
dents feel that it is harder to 
come to the U.S. than to other 
countries, and resent political 
questioning. The cause of world 
peace is that of the American 
people. After experiences abroad 
we are convinced that peace 
cannot be furthered without an 
increase in all possible ways of 
understanding among peoples.” 

The students greatly appreci- 
ated the warm encouragement 
given to their undertaking by 
the friendly crew and officers. 
The committee expressed its ap- 
preciation to Captain Correlli 
for, after some hesitation, ac- 
cording permission to radio the 
message to the White House. 

Benjamin Nelsch 

Smoky meetings 
BRONX, N.Y. 

I attended the recent meeting 
of the Liberation Committee for 
Africa. It was very worthwhile, 
but for one drawback—the 
smoking. All the speakers on 
stage smoked, and many in the 
audience, so that the hall just 
reeked of smoke, 
Many persons cannot tolerate 

Ten Years Ago i in the Guardian 

AST APRIL a President's Canmuslesion on Migratory Labor turned 
in a 188-page report describing the exploitation of 1,000,000 

wandering farm workers, giving special attention to the aggravated 
problems of migratory Mexican labor in the Southwest. The com- 
mission made a number of moderate recommendations, some of 
which would slow, if not halt, the use with government connivance 
of some 400,000 Mexicans in this country illegally. 

An agreement between the U.S. and Mexico governing emplor- 
ment of Mexican labor expired June 30. On that day Congress adopt- 
ed a bill perpetuating the ills described in the commission's report 
—not only containing none of its recommendations but going coun- 
ter to most of them. 

All of organized labor urged the President to veto. Southwestern 
Congressmen, looking after the interests of big growers in their dis- 
tricts, urged him to sign. The growers won: Truman made the bill 
into law on Thursday. 

—From the National namaenemnnnd pad 18, 1951 

eS Soe 

smoke in a closed, crowded hall, 
especially in warm weather. 
Some suffer from sinus, asthma 
and other bronchial conditions, 
and smoke under such condi- 
tions has a very bad physical 
effect. Some are forced to leave, 
much to their regret; others do 
not attend such meetings, know- 
ing what to expect. 

I am not afflicted by any such 
physical condition that makes 
me allergic to smoke. But I know 
many who are, and it is for their 
sake that I write this letter. 
Moreover, these meetings will be 
better attended if we can suc- 
ceed in discouraging smoking. 
NO SMOKING is the positive 
rule in church, theater and 
many other public functions. So 
why not at meetings? 

H. Kraus 

Query to Truman 
EL CAJON, CALIF. 

So, Harry Truman says of 
Castro: “I think he’s a murder- 
er.” 

In view of this, what does 
Harry think of the man who or- 
dered the atom bomb dropped 
on Hiroshima? 

Robert Karger 

Upping the ante 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

I'll make mine $2 a month in- 
stead of $1, which isn’t much, 
but maybe if all $1 contributors 
would double, it would add up. 

Anne Braden 
on 

London Evening Standard 

Cuba pamphlet 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

I hope every reader of the Na- 
tional Guardian will read and 
help to distribute Corliss La- 
mont’s basic pamphlet The Crime 
Against Cuba (10c, 15 for $1, P. 
O. Box 42, Cathedral Station, 
New York 25.) It is a most val- 
uable document. In clear and ir- 
refutable terms it describes the 
American attempt to destroy 
Cuba. At the same time the pam- 
phlet makes out a clear case 
of the total disregard of our 
Constitution and laws by the 
Administration in staging this 
criminal assault. President Ken- 
nedy, Robert Kennedy, Allen 
Dulles and company involved 
the United States in a warlike 
act without sanction of Congress 
and in total disregard. of the 
wishes of the American people. 
If our government can engage 
in lawless acts in one place, 
what is to stop it from similar 
action beyond the 90-mile limit? 
If we look carefully we can see 
signs of such attempts. In the 
New York Times there have ap- 
peared reports the last few days 
of wholesale arrests and mur- 
ders of communists, labor lead- 
ers and leftists in Turkey, Boli- 
via, Japan. This indicates a new 
pattern in our fight against the 
“Reds,” the signal for which 
was gixen by the U.S. Supreme 
Court June 5 in outlawing the 
American Communist Party. 
This new step in the cold war 
will lead us to another Cuban 
adventure. It is time the Amer- 
ican people take notice of the 
threat to their rights and their 
liberties in the policies of the 
Kennedy Administration. 

A. A. Heller 

A plea for books 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Needed, to beg, buy or borrow: 
Justin Gray's book, The Inside 
Story of the Legion, Boni & 
Gaer, 1948, and Max Lowen- 
thal’s The Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, William Sloan 
Assoc., 1950. 

Ralph Sackley 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: U.S 
NATIONAL possessions, $5 @ year; “Canada . 
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REPORT TO READERS 

Winston on TY 

N THE CHANCE that your local TV or radio station did not car- 
ry the taped interview last week with Henry Winston on his 

release from prison, here are some of its highlights. 
@ He was grateful to President Kennedy for commuting his 

sentence to time served (after serving five years of an eight-year 
sentence under the conspiracy-to-teach-and-advocate provision of 
the Smith Act, with three years added for remaining in hiding for 
five years before surrendering in 1956). 

Winston thought Kennedy’s action was “an act of courage” 
but his gratitude he reserved for the people here and abroad who 
interceded for his release, after he had been paralyzed and gone 
blind due to neglect in prison, and to Fidel Castro, who brought his 
case to world attention in offering to send back one of his invasion 
prisoners in return for Winston’s release. He might be most grate- 
ful, he said, had he received an earned parole in 1958, in time to 
save his sight. 

@ Did he intend to register as a Communist under the Internal 
Security Act as affirmed June 5 by the Supreme Court? It was not 
too late, the blinded Negro reminded his interviewers, for the 
Supreme Court to reverse its decision affirming the act; the ap- 
plication for hearing will be argued in October. But should the 
Court fail to reverse itself upon reargument, he will return to 
prison rather than register under the Act. 

@ Did he see any difference between the Eisenhower and Ken- 
nedy Administration approaches to the question of civil rights? 
Winston saw some improvement, but felt that fundamentally the 
Administration was not moving toward a solution. He was espe- 
cially bitter against former President Truman, for giving aid and 
comfort to the KKK and the White Citizens Councils by tagging 
the Freedom Riders “‘wrong-doers.” 

@ How did he feel about the Berlin question: Did he believe 
the West should continue to have free access to Berlin even though 
the city is wholly inside East Germany? First things first, Win- 
ston replied; our first interest here should be in guaranteeing 
free access to Jackson, Miss. 

@ Did he hold the prison authorities responsible for his blind- 
ness? Yes, he did. As a blind man, what were his plans? As a blind 
and sick man, he needed a long rest and time with his family, but 
he hoped that despite his blindness, ways would be found for him 
to be useful, as a Communist, in the continuing struggles for free- 
dom and human betterment for the American people. 

se 
N BERLIN and allied matters, a reader from Novato, Calif., 
writes to ask for the source of our statement in ow Berlin 

story of June 26 that “the Soviet Government, on its part, is will- 
ing unconditionally to accept any Western blueprint for general 
and complete disarmament.” 

The statement is taken virtually verbatim from Premier 
Khrushchev’s memorandum regarding nuclear test controls at the 
time of his Vienna meeting with President Kennedy. It was re- 
printed in the Christian Science Monitor for June 12. 

Another letter on the same GUARDIAN story wants to know 
where we get off at, using quips like “the sesquipedalians of lib- 
eralism” in referring to the new men in the White House; also 
phrases like “German Irredentists.” Isn’t there—this friend asks— 
enough confusion? 

Well, this ‘etter takes us back a dozen years, to a similar 
letter wondering what in tarnation Konni Zilliacus meant calling 
Ernest Bevin a “pinchbeck Palmerston in a Keir Hardie cap.” 

Having straightened that one out satisfactorily, we took the 
pledge never again to—any more than we could help—make our 
readers get up off their rockers and handle that big unabridged 
dictionary. Now, apparently, we’ve backslid. 

A sesquipedalian, in the Kennedy Administration, would be a 
Cantabrigian who uses words a foot and a half long to obscure 
meaning or accomplish “semantic concealment” (another phrase 
questioned in the same story). An Irredentist, no matter what it 
rhymes with, is a zealot who wants every foot of lost territory 
redeemed, which in present-day Germany means hungering for 
hunks of Poland, Czechoslovakia and maybe Austria, not to men- 
tion East Germany. 

We'll try to block those jawbreakers in the future. 
—THE GUARDIAN 

P.S. Oh, yes, pinchbeck is a Briticism for imitation. Palmer- 
ston was a prime minister like Ernest Bevin, and Keir Hardie, a 
miner and founder of the Labor Party which Ernest Bevin headed, 
wore a cap like Sherlock Holmes’. 
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THE REAL BOON IS TO THE MONEY-LENDERS 

Kennedy Housing Act: Little aid to the poor 

By Ed Sears 

First of two articles 

7 SOLUTION to America’s growing 
housing crisis calls for (1) the end- 

ing of the housing shortage for the less 
affluent two-thirds of the po- ulation and 
(2) the abolition of all residential racial 
discrimination. 

Recognizing the relationship between 
the high cost of housing, racial discrim- 
ination, and the growth of slums, John 
F. Kennedy said in a Presidential elec- 
tion speech on Oct. 20, 1960: 

“There are 8 million families with in- 
come of less than $3,000 a year. There 

Herblock in the Washington Post 
Worldwide non-missile gap 

are 15 million families with incomes from 
$3,000 to $6,500. It is these families that 
Federal housing programs were designed 
to help, but in recent years, Federal 
housing policies have neglected them. In 
many cities in all sections of the country, 
American families from minority groups 
suffer much worse housing conditions 
than their fellow citizens. Usually they 
can obtain only second-hand housing, de- 
spite the pressure of population increase. 
They are subject to overpricing, over- 
crowding and profiteering, and these 
practices accelerate decay in neighbor- 
hoods in which minorities are forced to 
live. 

“Creating decent housing in attractive 
neighborhoods can constitute a dramatic 
advance in civil rights and equal oppor- 
tunities for all.” 

HOUSING MESSAGE: In the housing 
message he sent to Congress last March, 
President Kennedy stressed the necessity 
of aiding the 15 million families who 
make less than $4,000 a year and the 5 
million individuals living alone who make 
less than $1,500 a year. Nowhere in his 
message did he reassert the desirability 
of “creating decent housing in attractive 
neighborhoods for all our citizens.” 

Kennedy’s program, furthermore, was 
not tailored to meet the needs either of 
the 15 million families earning less than 
$4,000 per year or of the total of 23 
million receiving less than $6,500. His 
program in its essentials called for: 

@ No down payment, 40-year FHA- 

insured mortgages to families who want 
to buy new homes. 

@® No down payment, 40-year FHA- 
insured mortgages at below-market in- 
terest rates to limited-dividend and non- 
profit corporations for the construction 
of rental and cooperative housing. 

@ Liberalized home-improvement loans. 
@ A stepped-up urban renewal pro- 

gram. 
@ Some increase in public housing. 
On June 30 Congress passed these pro- 

posals without major changes. 

FINAL PROVISIONS: As finally passed, 
the new Housing Bill authorizes the FHA 
to insure 35-year mortgages up to $11,000 
in low-cost areas and $15,000 in high- 
cost areas. It requires a down payment 
of 3%, which would include the closing 
costs. A purchaser of an $11,000 home 
would thus have to make a down pay- 
ment of $330, and of a $15,000 home, a 
down payment of $450. The act also al- 
lows the FHA to extend the life of the 
mortgage to 40 years in hardship cases. 

Suppose a man wants to buy a $15,000 
house under this plan. After paying $450 
to cover closing costs, he obtains an FHA- 
insured mortgage at the current 544% 
interest rate. On a 35-year mortgage, he 
must pay the bank $83.10 a month to 
cover the interest charges, principal pay- 
ment and mortgage insurance. In addi- 
tion, he must pay for heat and utilities, 
maintenance and repair charges, taxes 
and insurance on his house. The cost of 
all these payments, including interest 
and principal, comes to $127.58 a month. 
This requires an income of over $7,600 
a year or $147 a week. A buyer of this 
type of house thus must earn consider- 
ably more than the “forgotten families” 
Kennedy referred to in his Oct. 20, 1960, 
speech. 

Nor does extending the mortgage to 
40 years help much. This would merely 
reduce the total monthly charges by $3.15. 

OUT OF REACH: The purchaser of a 
$10,000 house would require a smaller 
income, $103 a week if he obtained a 35- 
year mortgage or $101 on a 40-year 
mortgage (see Chart A). This would help 
some of the “forgotten families” Kenne- 
dy referred to. There are, however, very 
few $10,000 homes available. The Na- 
tional Housing Conference in a recent 
survey of the lowest-priced homes in 31 
cities found that the median home in this 
category cost $12,300. Homes in this price 
range are out of the reach of families 

=> NAL 
Gare] in the Wall Street Journal 

“I have everything to live for—and none 
of it paid for!” 

Chart A on 

Mortgage (54%) 
; 0 errr reer? ore Ter err 
Total Monthly Costs ...... 

Interest, Principal 
& Mortgage Insurance 

Heat & Utilities® .........c00. 
WE 4.5 6054000854060 10008 
Maintenance & Repair* ....... 
House Insurance® .......... bas 

Required Annual Income** ,..... 
Required Weekly Income** ...... 

home costs 

$15,000 $15,000 $10,000 $10,000 
35 40 35 40 

$127.58 $124.43 $89.42 $87.32 

(83.10) (79.95) (55.40) (53.30) 
(18.96) (18.96) (16.46) (16.46) 
(16.43) (16.43) (10.10) (10.10) 
( 7.09) ( 7.09) ( 5.96) ( 5.96) 
( 2.00) ( 2.00) ( 1.50) ( 1.50) 
$7,655 $7,466 $5,365 $5,239 

$147 $144 $103 $101 
* Estimated by Leon Keyserling, economist. 

** Based on assumption that housing costs should not exceed 20% of income. 

earning less than $6,500 a year. 
Thus in reality few, if any, “forgotten 

families” will be helped by the provision 
extending the life of mortgages to 35 or 
40 years. 

The main beneficiaries from this pro- 
vision will be the banks and insurance 
companies, which will reap huge profits 
from the interest charges on the mort- 
gages. A home owner with a 35-year 
mortgage will have to pay almost $35,000 
for a $15,000 house and more than $23,- 
000 for a $10,000 house. 

ALTERNATE WAY: Clearly, a housing 
bill designed to help the home buyer 
would have drastically reduced interest 
rate instead of lengthening the life of 
the mortgage. The monthly interest, prin- 
cipal and mortgage insurance costs of a 
20-year, 242% $15,000 mortgage come to 
$83.25, only 15 cents more than those 
of a 35-year, 544%, mortgage. The total 
interest and mortgage insurance charges 
of the former add up to $5,000, while 
those of the latter are almost $20,000. 

has made in this field. 

MIDDLE GROUP: The new bill does of- 
fer below-market rate of interest mort- 
gages to cooperatives, limited-dividend 
and non-profit corporations. In exchange 
for low-cost mortgages these corporations 
are to build rental units to house those 
families whose incomes are too high for 
public housing but too low for new, pri- 
vate housing. 

The National Housing Conference, an 
organization interested in furthering low- 
cost housing, estimates that the mini- 
mum cost of a two-bedroom apartment 
under the program would be $97 a month. 
This would be in a 2 to 3-story walk-up 
building. The minimum cost for a sim- 
ilar apartment in an elevator building 
would be $120 a month. 

Such rentals would require annual in- 
comes of from $5,800 to $7,200, some- 
what lower than those required under 
the 35-year mortgage plan but still too 
high for most of America’s forgotten 
families. 

Co es ee 
SHIVETORE TEAUS (GH) occ. cccsaves 
EEE Ae xca en Behe Ae sa OReees Ke 
Monthly Payments, Interest 

Principal & Mortgage Insurance 
Total Payment Over 

EATO OL MEGRURARE . kc. cc cccee 
Total Interest & Mortgage 

Insurance Costs ........0. 

Chart B on mortgage costs 

$15,000 $15,000 $10,000 $10,000 
15% 2% 5% 2% 

35 20 35 20 

» $83.10 $83.25 $55.40 $55.50 

$34,902 $19,980 $23,268 $13,320 

$19,902 $ 4,980 $13,268 $ 3,320 

The monthly payments on a 20-year, 
242%, $10,000 mortgage are $55.50, only 
10 cents more than those on a 35-year, 
5%4% mortgage. The total interest 
and mortgage insurance charges come to 
$3,300 for the 20-year mortgage and to 
$13,300 for the 15-year mortgage (see 
Chart B). 

Instead of helping the home buyer, 
the Administration’s long-term, high- 
interest mortgages saddle him with an 
enormous debt for most of his life and 
force him to pay out in interest and in- 
surance charges sums greater than the 
value of his home. 

Yet this provision, which has been 
hailed as the symbol of the “new fron- 
tier” in housing, is the most significant 
innovation the Kennedy administration 

Furthermore, the number of these 
units is limited by the financial provi- 
sions of the bill to about 120,000. Thus, 
this provision, although a step forward, 
will be of little help to the 23 million 
families earning less than $6,500 a year. 

Another innovation was the liberaliza- 
tion of home improvement loans. The 
new bill permits the FHA to insure loans 
up to $10,000 for a period of 20 years at 
about 6% interest to home owners want- 
ing to improve their properties. Up until 
now home owners could not obtain in- 
surance for loans over $3,000 and for a 
period of over 5 years. The interest rate 
exceeded 9%. 

(Rental aspects of the Housing Act 
will be considered in the second Guard- 
ian article.) 

KENNEDY ROLE ON CUBA BLASTED 

First Fair Play conference 

T ITS FIRST ANNUAL national con- 
ference in New York July 1 and 2 

the Fair Play for Cuba Committee 
charged that the Kennedy Administra- 
tion violated U.S. neutrality laws in the 
role it played in the April 17 abortive 
invasion of Cuba. 

The conference, attended by more than 
60 delegates from 27 Fair Play chapters, 
called on Americans “to demand of our 
government that it proclaim immediately 
that it will respect and enforce our neu- 
trality laws and all international agree- 
ments” and urged that “immediate ac- 
tion be taken against those who have 

violated our neutrality laws, including 
Allen Dulles, head of the Central Intel- 
ligence Agency.” 

The conference created a national ad- 
visory council to meet semi-annually to 
aid the executive secretary. 

Despite harassment by the Senate In- 
ternal Security Subcommittee, the Fair 
Play membership has grown from 30 in 
April, 1960, to more than 7,000. 

Fair Play chapters reported other 
harassment such as cancellations of meet- 
ing hall contracts, refusals by daily news- 
papers of Fair Play advertisements, and 
violence inflicted on picket lines. 

Arthur Stein dies; 

fought D.C. racism 

RTHUR STEIN, a founder of the 
United Federal Workers of America, 

CIO, and sécretary-treasurer of this and 
its successor union, United Public Work- 
ers, from 1941 through 1949, died of a 
heart attack in New York City June 27. 
During the New Deal years he was a 
research statistician in NRA, WPA, WPB 
and other government agencies and since 
1949 had been engaged in market re- 
search in Washington and New York. 

As Washington residents until 1953, 

Arthur Stein and his wife, Annie, were 
leaders in the campaign to eliminate 
segregation in the nation’s capital. Mrs. 
Stein was a prime mover with the vener- 
able Negro leader, Mary Church Ter- 
rell, in winning validation in 1952 of 
the 1873 laws barring discrimination in 
District of Columbia restaurants. 

With their children—Philip, now 20 
and a Columbia University student; and 
Eleanor, now 14 and in high school—the 
Steins moved in 1953 to 131 Westminster 
Road, Brooklyn, N.Y., where Mrs. Stein 
has since been a leader in desegregation 
activities in the New York City school 
system. At the time of his death he was 
active in the Brooklyn chapter of the 
Fair Play for Cuba Committee. 
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Teamster meeting 

(Continued from Page 1) 
return to build the strongest union in 
the country at the bargaining table and 
in political cloak rooms. 

As an undisputed national figure, 
Hoffa seemed out to cut a niche for 
himself in union history. As a model he 
chose John L. Lewis. Like Hoffa, Lewis 
was maligned in the press and by union 
and political leaders. But Lewis stuck to 
his course and now he is accepted and 
sometimes applauded in the most “re- 
spectable” circles. 

Lewis never had much truck with op- 
position in his United Mine Workers. 
Union policy was set by Lewis and dis- 
senters were treated as trouble-makers. 

He did his best to raise miners’ wages, 
and himself drew premium pay among 
U.S. labor leaders. “Free enterprise’’ never 
had a stauncher defender than Lewis, 
yet labor never had a better advocate. 
Lewis’ leadership was vital in the drive 
to organize the unorganized in the Thir- 
ties and in the formation of the CIO, 
which eventually became the country’s 
most democratic force. 

SWIFT GROWTH: The Teamsters un- 
ion is already the largest and fastest 
growing one in the country. It has add- 
ed 200,000 members since 1957, when it 
was expelled from the AFL-CIO. It also 
has an enormous treasury, which the 
convention moved to increase further. 
It does not lack for technical help; 
Hoffa referred to the platoon of union 

ADVERTISEMENT 

AN APPEAL 

To Defend Constitutional Liberties 

DEAR FRIENDS: 

Like many other Americans, most likely you too were deeply disturbed 
by the June 5 decisions of the Supreme Court in the McCarran Act and Smith 
Act cases. By a razor-thin 5-4 margin, the Court upheld an order requiring the 
Communist Party to register under the McCarran Act, and thereby to denounce 
itself as an agent of a foreign power engaged in a treasonable conspiracy against 
our government—an accusation for which not one shred of real proof has ever 
been produced. By the same bare majority the Court affirmed the membership 
provision of the Smith Act making it a crime to be adjudged an “active’ and 
“knowing” member of the Communist Party. 

These decisions decree in effect, for the first time in American history, the 
outlawing of a legitimate political party on the basis-of its beliefs—an action 
which must shock every American who cherishes our democratic traditions. The 
registration provision of the McCarran Act extends far beyond the Communist 
Party to embrace, under the designation “Communist-front organization,” any 
group which so much as takes the same position as the Communist Party on any 
political or social issue. And, as Justice Black said in his stirring dissent: “When 
the practice of outlawing parties and various public groups begins, no one 
can say where it will end.” 

Truly, those decisions have far-reaching, ominous implications for the 
rights of all Ameficans. They threaten the rights of all to freedom of speech. 
press and assembly. They menace the rights of organized labor, freedom to fight 
for the rights of the Negro people, and not least, freedom to speak out for peace. 

Small wonder, then, that a wide range of public opinion has already placed 
itself in opposition to the decisions, and that they have been criticized by such 
diverse publications as the New York Times, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, the 
Washington Post, the Boston Herald, the Nashville Tennessean, The Common- 
weal, The New Republic, The Nation and the National Guardian. So extensive 
is this sentiment that Justice Frankfurter was impelled to grant a stay of execu- 
tion of the registration order until October, when the Supreme Court will con- 
sider a petition for a rehearing. 

We are firmly convinced that growing numbers of Americans will join in 
protesting this odious invasion of constitutional liberties, once they know the 
facts. And we are confident that the decisions will ultimately be reversed at the 
bar of public opinion, the highest court of all. 

It is to bring the facts to the American people and to help wage the legal 
battles involved that the Citizens’ Committee for Constitutional Liberties has 
come into being. Side by side with all other defenders of civil liberties, the Com- 
mittee is dedicated to waging the fight against these and all similar repressive 
laws, basing itself on the proposition that defense of the rights of Communists 
is the first line of defense of the rights of every American. 

To carry on these activities will require a great deal of money. The Com- 
mittee has therefore undertaken to raise a fund of $100,000 to be used for legal 
defense, for the preparation of literature, for advertisements (a full-page ad in 
the New York Times alone costs $5,000), for mailings, radio and TV time and 
like purposes. 

We need your help. We ask you to give—and give generously—in defense of 
your rights, of everyone’s rights. Send us your contributions now. Make your 
check payable to Dr. Oakley C. Johnson, Treasurer. 

May we count on you? 

Sincerely yours, 

Miriam Friedlander, Executive Secretary 
Dr. Oakley C. Johnson, Treasurer 

LReeSS SBS SSBB SFSSB SSS e ee See 
' Citizens Committee for ' 
' Constitutional Liberties: 

Read: A Fateful Moment in Our 
History, Supreme Court Justice 
Hugo L. Black’s powerful dissent 
in the McCarran Act decision. 

Price, 15c per copy, 10c¢ each in 
quantities of 10 or more. 

Enclosed is my contribution of ........ 

yebinlavsaveianieae’ to help defend constitu- 
tional liberties. 
RINE OR Wiss sicacsuhdiniveiacarioneneese for 

a which please send me ...., ......... Copies 
"of A Fateful Moment in Our History. 
4 Please put me on your mailing list. 

t NAME , 

f ADDRESS . 

22 East 17th St., Room 1525 feity | ett, ie 
r 

mee Sin os inomonsnton 

Other literature and speeches 
also available. Write to: 

Citizens Committee for 

Constitutional Liberties 

Lee 

counsel as “the finest lawyers money 
can buy.” 

Hoffa has withstood the hard blows 
well, but whether he will measure up to 
Lewis may depend on his ability to re- 
ject the soft comforts of respectability 
his adversaries are likely to offer. The 
AFL-CIO is racked with feuds; it holds 
together because union leaders have 
nowhere to go. A realignment in labor 
in the next few years seems likely, with 
the Teamsters as a focus. Hoffa’s big 
test will come if history grants him the 
choice of leading labor toward new eco- 
nomic and political horizons or trudging 
with it back down the State Department's 
garden path. 
While much in the Teamsters is far 

from ideal, against the shrinking, gov- 
ernment-dominated AFL-CIO it is the 
best hope to revitalize labor. At least it 
has not forgotten that a union’s main 
job is to organize to fight for better 
working conditions. 

ACTION IN SOUTH: Hoffa’s keynote 
speech conjured visions of great days for 
workingmen who signed up with the 
Teamsters. “They will have legislative 
machinery second to none,” he said, “to 
take care Of our members in the halls 
of Congress.” Pointing to the 41,000,000 
unorganized, he said: “We will find the 
reasons.and the wherewith to move into 
the South, move into the rural territories 
of every single state to organize... .” 

To ease the task, Hoffa sought and 
gained major revisions in the union’s 
constitution. They included broadening 
the union’s jurisdiction to “all workmen 
engaged in industry.” Hoffa said the 
Teamsters would not raid other union’s 
plants. But, he said, if a union is “not 
organizing its jurisdiction,” the Team- 
sters will move in. He denied allegations 
that he wanted to form a new federa- 
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The D:i!: N « 
“And some day some fanatic will be 

demanding a five-day week.” 

Washineton D.C 

tion. He also precluded a return to the 
AFL-CIO except on his own terms. He 
envisioned the Teamsters as a catch-all 
union, much like the Mine Workers’ Dis- 
trict 50. 

CONVENTION SETUP: Other constitu- 
tion revisions. gave a large treasury to 
the leadership and little voice to the 
rank and file. They included: (1) an in- 
crease in per capita tax paid by locals 
to the International from 40 cents to $1 
a month; (2) a $l-a-month dues in- 
crease; (3) designation of local union 
officials as delegates to the International 
convention, with rank-and-file members 
to be elected only if a local has fewer 
officials than delegate seats. 

Of the 60 cents per capita increase. 
224 cents is to go to a pension fund for 
local officials to retire after 25 years at 
45% of pay. Hoffa’s salary was raised 
from $50,000 to $75,000 a year, in addi- 
tion to the tradition... Teamster prac- 
tice of paying its president’s expenses in 
full, as well as his wife’s, during business 
trips. Vice presidents, except those al- 
ready on the International payroll, were 
voted $1,000 a month for their duties on 
the executive board. 

There was some opposition but it was 
disjointed and it lacked conviction. Some 
delegates complained of a lack of dem- 
ocracy in the union and others appealed 
for local autonomy. Hoffa gave each a 
full turn at the microphone. But when 
the votes were taken, the delegates were 
at least 25 to 1 for Hoffa. 

The convention passed no resolutions 
on international affairs and it limited 
discussion of national issues to needed 
welfare legislation. It rejected a strong 

The ILWU Dispatcher, Sau Francisco 
The practical meaning of unity 

civil rights resolution from the floor and 
one supporting the Freedom Riders in 
favor of a committee motion vaguely 
opposing “discrimination for race, color 
or creed.” ; 

WILLIAMS TALKS: A principal ° guest 
speaker was noted civil liberties attorney 
Edward Bennett Williams, the union’s 
general counsel. He outlined the evils of 
“guilt by association” and “guilt by sil- 
ence.” He explained why innocent Con- 
gressional committee witnesses had to 
invoke: the Fifth Amendment. Williams 
concluded: “I believe that we should 
stand foursquare in the light of ow 
own experience in this new decade for 
civil liberties for all, civil rights, racial 
equality and social justice, rights of con- 
science and the utmost freedom for the 
individual under law.” 

Other speakers included Democratic 
Representatives Joseph E. Karth (Minn. 
and Alfred Santangelo (NY.) and in- 
vestment counselor John Roosevelt, a 
Republican, son of former President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
Some union leaders came to pay re- 

spects. AFL-CIO leaders Joseph Curran 
of the Natl. Maritime Union and George 
Baldanzi of the United Textile Workers 
apologized for the Teamsters’ expulsion. 
Curran, an AFL-CIO vice president, said 
he had introduced a resolution to no 
avail at every executive council meeting 
to invite the Teamsters back to labor's 
house. He pleaded for labor unity so that 
it can speak “with a great political 
voice.” ( 

BRIDGES’ PLEA: The economic fruits 
of unity were verified by Harry Bridges, 
whose Intl. Longshoremen’s and Ware- 
housemen’s Union in joint effort with 
the Teamsters recently won a 21-cent 
increase for 25,000 warehousemeA in 
Northern California. As a brother out- 
cast—the ILWU was expelled by the CIO 
in a witchhunt in 1949—Bridges told the 
convention: “We certainly have to dem- 
onstrate the importance of re- 
establishing the old-fashioned idea of 
trade union unity, trade union solidar- 
ity, the right to work together and fight 
together and the hell with the Kennedy- 
Landrum-Griffin law.” 

He called on the Teamsters “to ex- 
pose not only the labor phonies, but the 
phony politicians that pretend they are 

out to protect the rights of labor.” He 
singled out Secy. of Labor Arthur Gold- 
berg and Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy. 

Bridges applauded the Teamster lead- 
ership. for its organizing and bargaining 
activities.. Pe concluded: “I am con- 
vinced this union and the work it is do- 
ing in the interest of all workers of this 
country. in the long run will make @ 
greater contribution to our national se- 
curity, to the welfare of our country, 
than any other single organized move- 
ment—that includes the Peace Corps.” 
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BIG FINANCIAL DEALS IMPERILED, AS WELL AS OIL SUPPLY 

Britain’s stakes double 

By David Wesley 
Special to the Guardian 

HE HEADLONG descent of British 
military forces on tiny oil-soaked 

Kuwait at the head of the Persian gulf 
has again focused attention on the ana- 
chronistic and dangerous remnants of 
imperialism ir. the world. What most of 
the press has missed in the Kuwait af- 
fair is that British loss of that sheikdom, 

-@ spit of sand no bigger than Connecti- 
cut, could all but bankrupt the world’s 
fourth greatest power. 

The Middle East crisis developed 
swiftly. On June 19 Britain, uneasy at 
having a protectorate in a rising. sea of 
Arab nationalism, turned. its. 62-year- 

} old relationship with the ruling family 
of Kuwait into a “friendship” pact. This 
nominally transformed Kuwait into an 
“independent state,” though it changed 
nothing so. far as the Kuwaitis—and the 
British—were concerned. 

TRAQ CLAIM: It did, however, offer 
Iraq a chance to press an old contention 
that Kuwait, once a part of the Iraqi 
province of Basra, belonged by historical 
right to -Iraq.. Six days after Kuwait's 
“independence,” Iraqi Premier Abdul 
Karim Kassim publicly voiced the -elaim | 
and annoanced Bagdad’s intention - of 
using “all peaceful means” to annex 
Kuwait. No invasion followed; and Prime 
Minister Macmillan called the Iraqi an- 
nouncement probably “no more than 
words.” But, he added, “we must take 
no risk.” 
By the end of the week British troops, 

ships and planes were converging on 
Kuwait, London citing rumors of Iraqi 
troop movements, denied in Bagdad and 
never substantiated by the British. While 

British forces were en route, the Foreign 
Office admitted that Sir Abdullah Al- 
Salim-Al-Sabah, Kuwait’s ruling sheik, 
had not yet requested British help under 
the two-week-old agreement. The air- 
craft carrier Bulwark, out of Hong Kong, 
arrived in Kuwait Bay at the moment 
Kuwait’s Supreme Council was approv- 
ing, with British “advice,” a call for aid. 
In two days the desert swarmed with 
tanks and thousands of troops. 

FINANCIAL SETUP: The reason the 
British could “take no risk” stems not 
just from Kuwait’s oil—one-fifth of the 
world’s total known reserves—but equal- 
ly from the financial ramifications of its 
exploitation. Ownership of Kuwait Oil 
Co. is evenly divided between Gulf Oil 
and British Petroleum. The British gov- 
ernment owns 51% of the English com- 
pany. Thus the government receives a 
quarter of the profits from an oil pool 
twice the size of all U.S. reserves. 

But Britain also. meets nearly half of 
its oil needs from this one source, which 
is in the sterling aréa. Without Kuwait 
Britain would have to pay’ for most of 
its oil imports in “hard” currencies, 
which it can ill afford to do. Further- 
more, the rest- of- Kuwait oil—almost a 
billion dollars worth annually sold else- 
where—brings vast amounts of “hard” 
currencies into currency reserves of the 
sterling area which are banked in Lon- 
don. 

Lastly, one-third of Abdullah’s take 
from the Kuwait Oil Co., estimated at 
about $3 million a day, is banked and 
invested in London. This is the largest 
single source of capital coming into the 
London market yearly. Moreover, the 
billion or so dollars of withdrawable 

in Kuwait 

funds that the Sheik and his family 
have cached in London banks constitute 
about one-fourth of Britain’s entire re- 
serves of gold and dollars. 

Hence without Kuwait oil in the ster- 
ling area and Kuwait funds in London, 
Britain might be on her uppers. 

ARAB DILEMMA: The situation is just 
as acute on the other side. Britain’s gain 
is the Arab world’s loss—at a time when 
this huge area, finally freed from the 
imperialist yoke, desperately needs de- 
velopmental capital. Anda this makes 
Kuwait a shaky sheikdom far beyond 
the immediate problem of Iraq’s threat 
of annexation. It is only the bitter po- 
litical rivalries now immobilizing Arab 
statesmanship and all but isolating Kas- 
sim that have caused the Arab states 
for the moment to support Abdullah’s 
claim of nationhood. 

Nevertheless, despite Nasser’s animos- 
ity toward Kassim, the UAR has insisted 
in the UN Security Council, backed by 
the U.S.S.R., on “immediate” British 
withdrawal, and has suggested an Iraq- 
Kuwait merger, like that of Syria and 
Egypt, as a substitute for annexation. 
If the Arab states were assured that 
Kuwait oil revenues in Kassim’s hands 
would benefit the Arab world as a whole. 
the current struggle would be of a dif- 
ferent order. 

This is a situation—duplicated in the 
nearby British protectorates of Bahrein 
and Qatar and in the Arabian-American 
Oil Co. (Aramco) operation in Saudi 
Arabia—that awaits only the flowering 
of Arab unity to become ripe for a forc- 
ible solution. Commented The Economist 
of London: 

A QUIET SIFREET IN. KUWAIT 
But oil brings crisis 

“If Kuwait is effectively defended 
from Iraqi ‘pretensions’: by i! in 
vention of the other Arab states, the 
Arabs will surely look for some return. 
Unless such a return is forthcoming, the 
next storm may find the ruler bereft 
of any protection except the British um- 
brella, appeals for which would do him 
little good in the long run and would 
certainly cause the British Government 
grave embarrassment.” 

U. S. paramilitary 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ployed in forward areas .. .” 
The Wall Street Journal has _ high- 

lighted this new military strategy in 
articles by Henry Gemmill on May 16 
and by Louis Kraar on May 24. Gemmill 
wrote: “As military doctrine, the para- 
military theory actually looms as the 
latest step in a progressive lowering of 
the. U.S. concept of how to wage war... 
It is a doctrine which could concentrate 
on brutatities performed in the dark... 
America will now introduce more massiv: 
doses of ‘dirty’ maneuvering—directly 
copied from the communists or, if pos- 
sible, even breaking new ground .. .” 
The paramilitary program will include 

a wide variety of unconventional activi- 
ties: 

@ Expansion of U.S. Army guerrilla 
forces. 

® Organizing, training and financing 
Native guerrilla forces, as is being done 

‘' now in South Vietnam. 
@ Organizing, training, and financing 

refugee forces to overthrow governments 

A SOLDIER OF REACTION—U.S. TRAINED 

unfriendly to the U.S. The Army Re- 
search Chief, Lt. Gen. Arthur G. Tru- 
deau has been circulating in the Penta- 
gon a document saying, “We must find 
a way to overthrow a Communist re- 
gime in power short of general war and 
even short of limited war.” This pape} 
outlines plans for overthrowing Eastern 
European governments. The Journal 
(May 16) also reports “indications . . 
that at least one such maneuver is “be- 
ing blueprinted at the moment, for ex- 
ecution in a vital nation distant from 
Cuba.” 

@ Promoting internal disruption, sub- 
versions, strikes, sabotage, and assassi- 
nation in Communist countries. ““Honor- 
able men of high rank now sit in this 
city (Washington, D.C.) calmly discus- 
sing the possibilities o* such things as 
methodical assassination of Communist 
leaders abroad” (Wall Street Journal, 
May 16). 

@ Finance “internal anti-subversion” 
forces in friendly countries. White House 
vrropozals for military aid to Latin Amer- 
ica would eliminate restrictions on use 
of such funds “against civilian popula- 
tions” for internal security purposes. 

This anti-Castro Cuban flopped on his invasion job 

Million signatures soughi 

to free Braden, Wilkinson 

OMMITTEES to abolish the House 
Committee on Un-American Activi- 

ties are circulating throughout the coun- 
try petitions asking clemency for Car! 
Braden and Frank Wilkinson, now serv- 
ing one-year terms for contempt of Con- 
gress in refusing to answer HUAC ques- 
tion. Wilkinson is field representative of 
the Natl. Committee to Abolish HUAC 
and Braden is field secretary and editor 
for the Southern Conference Educational 
Fund, a civil rights organization. 

Aim of the petition drive is one million 
signatures for freedom of the two civil 
liberties leaders jailed May 1 after the 
U.S. Supreme Court upheld their con- 
victions. Both based their refusal to an- 
swer HUAC questions on the First 
Amendment. Another national petition 
initiated independently by 18 outstanding 
Americans has been signed by over 1,000 
prominent persons. Among the initiators 
are: Grenville Clark, Prof. Henry Steele 
Commager, Irving Dilliard, Rev. John 
Haynes Holmes, James Imbrie, Rev. Mar- 
tin Luther King Jr., Mrs. Dorothy Mar- 
shall, Dr. Reinhold Neibuhr, Dr. Alex- 

ander Meiklejohn, Clarence Pic .t. aid 
Justine Wise. Polier. 

Because of the close relationship of the 
struggles for civil rights and for civil 
liberties, 1,000 white and Negro integra- 
tion leaders have signed still another peti- 
tion urging clemency for Braden. 
Clemency petitions are available from 

the Los Angeles Citizens Committee to 
Preserve American Freedoms, 555 N. 
Western Ave., Los Angeles; the Chicago 
Committee to Defend the Bill of Rights, 
Suite 811, 189 W. Madison St., Chicago 
2; the N.Y. Council to Abolish HUAC, 
Room 442, 150 West 34th St., New York, 
and the Southern Conference Educa- 
tional Fund, 822 Perdido St., New Or- 
leans 12, La. 

Braden and Wilkinson are in Federal 
prison at Greenville, S.C. They may re- 
ceive mail only from an approved list of 
family and business associates. However, 
on birthdays prisoners may receive greet- 
ings. Birthday greetings for Wilkinson 
may be mailed by August 16 to: Frank 
Wilkinson, Box P.M.B. No. 1647, Donald- 
son Air Force Base, S.C. 

13 weeks, A one-year sub is $5. 
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NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

Housing help, but not for poor 

The kind of reporting you find in the 
GUARDIAN, such as Sears’ analysis of the 
new housing act, on page 3, is what 
makes the paper special. More Americans 
should have the GUARDIAN’s viewpoint. Do 
your friends a good turn by sending them 
subscriptions. Special introductory sub, $1 for 

eeeeeeee 

197 E. 4th St. New York 9, N.Y. 
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Report on Africa 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ernized cities in colonies, where poor peo- 
ple gape at fineries they can never hope 
to buy; but the Guineans have all they 
need in basic goods, at prices they can 
afford. Children go to schools, the youth 
go to colleges, the sick have medical care, 
transportation is improving, sports and 
cultural projects flourish. In the last 
year Guineans have built 5,000 miles of 
roads (as much as was built throughout 
the French rule), 335 classrooms, 672 
bridges, 28 clinics. 

In the Lycee de Donka, modern build- 
ings designed for beauty as well as util- 
ity are already up; more are being built. 
Students from all over Guinea who go 
there to live and study at government 
expense have football and _ basketball 
fields and other recreational facilities. 

CONAKRY HUMS: Inflation has been 
curbed, prices have been stabilized, gaso- 
line is plentiful. The once-somnolent 
streets of Conakry, shaded by giant trees 
and bordered by gardens flaming with 
color, are humming with activity—gov- 
ernment business, commercial transac- 
tions and the old-fashioned market-place 
trading blend the old and the new. 

Because it had imaginative leaders, a 
will to live in freedom and good friends, 
Guinea was not forced to seek help from 
the West. Ghana was the first to offer 
a loan—$50,000,000. The Soviet Union and 
Czechoslovakia supplied sugar and milk; 
doctors came from Bulgaria. Czechoslo- 
vakia and East Germany; teachers came 
from everywhere—from the U.S., France, 
the U.S.S.R., and even North Vietnam. 

The government raised the guaranteed 
minimum wage by 40% and the family 
allowance by 50%, and increased paid 
holidays from 15 to 21. It reduced prices 
of basic necessities, opened state stores 
to supply these items at fixed prices and 
curbed profiteering by Lebanese stores 
still doing business. Last year it replaced 
the old French colonial West African 
currency by Guinean francs not tied to 
any foreign currency. 

AN ‘INVESTMENT’: Most important of 
all, the Toure regime made a start on 
wiping the social slate clean by abolish- 
ing tribal chieftains—the feudal main- 
stays of colonial exploitation—and by 
taking over their land. This land cannot 
be bought or sold; it is parceled out to 
families for cultivation or turned into 
cooperatives and collectives, which is the 
ultimate goal. On July 1, 1960, the gov- 
ernment launched its Three-Year-Plan, 
which stresses agriculture. The Five- 
Year Plan which will follow is geared for 
industrialization. But the government 
lays the heaviest stress on “human in- 
vestment.” 

Driving beyond Kindia one day at noon, 
I asked my friend at the wheel to stop 
as I heard the beat of drums and hand- 
clapping below the road. We walked over 
to the spot. There two boys were beating 
drums with sticks; six girls were clapping 
hands to the drumbeat and a dozen lads 
with hoes were digging in an ever-widen- 
ing circle, the traditional way to prepare 
ground for planting rice. A man was su- 
pervising the work: 

Noon to 2 p.m. is the period when all 
work stops; offices and stores close. But 
these youngsters were contributing labor 
to speed cultivation. This was “human 
investment.” 

One can travel through the streets of 

Conakry or in the country any Sunday 
and see the young people digging trench- 
es for cables, planting shade trees along 
new roads, erecting schools. This is all 
human investment, cheerfully, voluntari- 
ly contributed by the youth. Drums beat 
from Conakry to N’Zerekore to the 
rhythm of human investment. 

ONE PARTY: Human investment was 
inspired by China and put into practice 
here by the Democratic Party of Guinea 
(PDG), whose secretary general is Sekou 
Toure. PDG has been the only political 
party in Guinea since the 97% popular 
vote for its program in 1958, after which 
it absorbed the opposition party, some of 
whose members hold important positions 
in the government. 

Popular democracy functions under 
PDG through village council meetings; 
every village of clustered huts has a con- 
crete building with one large room, the 
council meeting place. Here men, women 
and young people discuss PDG programs, 
approve or amend them, send delegates 
to larger conventions. 

The Toure government is striving to 
build a socialist society, but adapted to 
conditions in a country where class strug- 
gle does not exist. In education, it plans 
to take over complete responsibility; the 
mission schools will be allowed to finish 
training those now enrolled; then they 
will be closed. Guinea expects to provide, 
by 1970, compulsory education for all 
children 7 to 15. 

DAM PROJECT: Chinese experts are 
teaching crop diversification; an East 
German firm has about completed Gui- 
nea’s first modern press. Plans are under 
way to utilize the Konkoure River to 
build Guinea’s equivalent of Ghana’s Vol- 
to River Dam, ensuring power for fac- 
tories and general use. Experts are com- 
ing to explore Guinea’s rich mineral 
wealth—beside bauxite—of copper, man- 
ganese, gold and diamonds. 

Toure is not opposed to foreign capital 
investment from any source if, as he said, 
it “will be integrated into our lives and 

. . contribute to the development of our 
economies” and will not “impoverish our 

countries and ... compromise our polit- 
ical and social stability.” 

No one pretends that everything is 
working out perfectly. But Toure has 
shown no signs of compromise on his 
basic program: Building a socialist society 
fitting the needs of his country; accept- 
ing economic cooperation from all sourc- 
es, but without strings. 
Above all, he has been working for the 

freedom of all Africa and the unity of 
free African states. He has given asylum 
to leaders of the Angolan liberation strug- 
gle; and Guinea’s General Union of Ne- 
gro African Workers has sponsored a 
trade union school for Africans. 

Near the still-French-owned, elegant 
Hotel de France, I found a pile of junk 
consisting of the monuments France had 
erected in Conakry. One was of a gigan- 
tic, paternalistic European with one arm 
around a puny, naked African adoringly 
looking up at the giant. The statue was 
leaning against the wall, facing the 
ocean. The French government has been 
asked to pick up the statues and take 
them home. 

NEW YORK 

“One of the most original and stimu- 
lating evenings Broadway or OFF 
Broadway has to offer” 

—Taubman, N.Y. Times 

Jean Genet's 

“The Blacks” 

Guardian Night 

Thurs., July 27 

St. Mark’s Playhouse 

2nd Ave. at 8th St. 

Tickets at $5 & $6 

CALL OR WRITE: 

THE GUARDIAN 

197 E. 4th St. OR 3-3800 

NEW YORK NEW YORK RESORTS 

THE 

1000 

McCARRAN & SMITH ACTS ENDANGER YOUR RIGHTS! 

UPHOLD THE 
Beautiful, Cooperative Open And In 

CONSTITUTION Ral ly 

Thursday, July 27th — 8 p.m. 

Riviera Terrace, 1688 Broadway (53rd St.) 

(Air-Conditioned) 
Among the Speakers: 
PROF. D. J. STRUIK 
JOHN ABT 

Tropical 

Suits 

$50-55 Suits 

just $10-15! 

HARRY has just received 1,000 
superb wash ’n wear tropical 
suits, some with slight imperfec- 
tions that even your wife or best 
girl wouldn’t notice. Every one is 

ELIZABETH G. FLYNN 
JOHN T. McMANUS, Chmn. 

Contribution 99c 

Auspices: The Citizens Committee for Constitutional Liberties 
22 E. 17th St., Room 1525 TEL: WA 9-6662 

CAMP MIDVALE 

Wanaque, N.}.—TEmple 5-2160 

“the camp that’s different 
because it’s cooperative” 

Do-it-yourself bungalows 

available for July. 

Full Swing! 

The Camp that offers every- 
thing e vacations e week- 
ends e picnics 

Professionally Staffed Day Camp 
Nursery and Work Camp. 

Fine Cultural Program. 

All Sports - Good Food. 

yours for $10-15! All sizes, all 
colors, Ivy-league 3 - button 
styles, mohair, dacron-wool, you 
name it we've got it. 

Come in now for 

the best choice 

HARRY’S 

Clothes Shop 

“The Corner Store” 
104 Third Ave., cor. 13th St. 

New York City 

“JULY 26”? DANCE! 

GUESTS OF HONOR: 
Shirley Graham, Editor, Freedomways ®@ Julio Medina, Org. 
Secretary, 26th of July Movement © Melitta del Villar, FPCC 
@ Richard Gibson, acting Exec. Secy., FPCC e Berta Green, 
Secretary, FPCC 
ENTERTAINMENT: Latin American Band! 
Leonardo Da Vinci Hall, 350 Flatbush Ave. Ext. B’klyn 

(opp. Paramount Theater) BMT, Dekalb Ave.; IRT, Nevins St. 
SAT. JULY 22, 9 P.M. TICKETS $2 
Tickets in Advance Only! For reservations, send eheck or money order to 
FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE, Reom 829, 799 Broadway, N.Y.C. 

Auspices: Fair Play For Cuba Committee. 

PINECREST 

IN THE BERKSHIRES 

W. CORNWALL, CONN. 
A delightful vacation resort 
on the Housatonic River. Pri- 
vate sandy beach, swimming, 
fishing & boating, tennis, bad- 
minton, pingpong. — Relax 
among mountain greenery, 
great spacious lawns. Cabins 
w. priv. shower & fieldstone 
fireplace, delicious food. 

DIANA & ABE BERMAN 
CALL: ORleans 2-6678 

or MO 2-3003, N. Y. C. 

GR 5-9183 RE 
Open till 7 P.M. _— 

JACK R. BRODSKY 
ANY KIND OF INSURANCE 

euto, fire, burglary, life, annuities, 

Informal Vacation Resort 

FRANK GIARAMITA 
& SONS TRUCKING CORP. coneeme, Nene Shenk: Om 05000 on 

MOVING @ STORAGE 199 Broadway, N.¥.C. 8. (11th 8t.) Lodge ae ” 
‘ EFFICIENT @ RELIABLE @ Beautiful GROUNDS 

@ Clay TENNIS Courts 
@ All sports, Golf, Fish- 

ing, Entertainment 
@ Folk, Square and 

Social Dancing, Arts 
& Crafts Painting. RESERVE NOw. 
Tel: N.¥.0. DE 2-4578 Ellenville 502 

13 E. 7th St. GR 17-2457 € 
near 3rd Av. 

Prints, cameras or dolls— 

Feel Free! All Guardian 
resort advertisers welcome 

all Guardian readers! 

HOTEL CAPITOL 
Livingston Manor, N.Y. 

“The Best Location 
For Your Vacation” 

Modern Hotel, redecorated and 
improved. All sports — rowing, 
fishing, swimming, lake on prem- 
ises, folk dancing, other enter- 
tainment. 

MODERATE 
JULY & AUG. RATES 

Call Livingston Manor 
194 or 195 

contrary 

to all rumors 
We do not ask Chaits guests 
when they check in to indicate 
if they are talented, creative 
or delightful. We naturally as- 
sume that you are all three. 
OFF-B’WAY SHOWS (write for com- 
plete summer schedule). Art Films. 
Sketching and Jewelry-Making In- 
struction. Folk Song Concerts. Folk 
and Square Dancing. AWARD WIN- 
NING DAY CAMP. COMPLETE IN- 
FANT FACILITIES. CHALLENGING 
TEEN-AGE PROGRAM. Varied, ex- 
cellent cusine, 150 scenic acres. AIR- 
CONDITIONED SUITES. Fine accom- 
modations to meet all budgets. Filter- 
ed Pool. Clay and all-weather ten- 

Chaits 

ACCORD 1, N.Y. 
Tel.: Kerhonkson 7373 

SHADOWOOD INN 
Congenial, informal setting within 
walking distance of Tanglewood. 
Perfect for fun and relaxation. Pire- 
places, records, fine food. Jacob’s 
Pillow, excellent summer theater. 
Limited accommodations. Reserve now, 

LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS 
Tel. LENOX 8014 @ The Rosenbergs 

GBS will save you $$$ 
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CALENDAR 

BAY AREA 

Protest McCarran & Smith Act decisions. 
Hear HERBERT APTHEKER— 

“The Supreme Court and You.” 
BERKELEY: 1819 10th St. 

FRIDAY, JULY 21—8 P.M. 
SAN me a :150 Golden Gate Ave. 

T., JULY 22—8 P.M 
Adm. a Students, unemployed, 25c. 

Ausp: Citizens for Constitutional Rights 

LOS ANGELES 

PICNIC DAY with FAIR PLAY 
ELYSIAN PARK — SUN., July 23rd 

12 to 5 p.m. Area Wo. 6 
6 to 11 p.m. Elysian Park 

Cuban food - entertainment 

CHICAGO 

26 OF JULY CUBAN FIESTA 
All Cuban food, entertainment, dancing. 
Come join us SAT., July 22—7:30 p.m. 

2757 W. Le Moyne Ave. 
Donation $2. Food 

CONWAY, N.H. 

WORLD D “FEL LOWSHIP. JULY 31- -AUG. et 
Rev. William Howard Melish will lead 
seminar on integration. Other outstand- 
ing leaders for Aug. Reservations still 
available butWRITE! WORLD FELLOW- 
SHIP, Conway, N.H 

NEW YORK 

GUARDIAN NIGHT. THURS., JULY 27 
Off-Broadway hit, Genet’s ‘‘The Blacks.” 
Price: $5 & $6. Call Theodora Peck, OR 
3-3800, or write to the National Guard- 
jan, 197 E. 4 St., NYC 9. 

WED., THURS., FRI., JULY 12, 13, 14 
2 outstanding Russian films with Eng. 
titles: SONGS & DANCES OF THE DNI- 
EPPER RIVER, plus LUST FOR GOLD. 

Lodge 
- games 

included 

FRL., WED., THURS., JULY 19, 20, 21 
2 great Eisenstein films. ALEXANDER 
NEVSKY, plus BATTLESHIP POTEM- 
KIN. AMERICAN THEATER, 238 E. 3 St. 
(Bet. Ave. B & C) Adm. Tic. CA 8-6875. 

NEW JERSEY 

HOWARD DA SILVA is coming to CAMP 
MIDVALE soon. HOWARD DA SILVA 
will appear at CAMP MIDVALE special 
performance. HOWARD DA SILVA at 
CAMP MIDVALE, Watch National Guard- 
jan for date! 

LOS ANGELES 

JACK FOX. as. Guardian ‘representa- 
tive, will give free one copy of ‘‘Clash of 
Cultures” by the Hallinans, to anyone 
subscribing or renewing sub to National 
Guardian. Call WE 3-0114. 

NEW YORK 

NOW at JEFFERSON 

BOOK SHOP 

(AIR-CONDITIONED) 
100 E. 16 St. (mr. 4th Av.) GR 3-1782 

. Pages from a Worker's Life, by 
W. Z. Foster—reprint in paper- 
back—316 pp. $2.45 

. Labor Fact Book No. 15—new 
edition, hard cover 

3. The Trade Union Situation in 
the U.S.S.R. Report of ILO mis- 
Sion to Soviet Union — 136 pp. 
TITTTL LTT TTT TT $1.25 
Public Ownership in the USA— 
Symposium of Esays edited by 
Helen Alfred — 238 pp. paper- 
back $1.00 

~ 

iS) 

a 

wa . Collected Works, V. I. Lenin, bal 
6, new edition $1. 

6. A Fateful Moment in Our His- 
tory—Dissenting opinion of As- 
sociate Justice H. L. Black, Su- 
preme Court—31 pp. ..cceee 15e 
BP Oe GEO eivaicenccsiveuess 10¢ 
Riding to Freedom—16 pp. pam- 
phiet by H. Aptheker and J. 
nc a MCLEE TT EP ETT Tee 10¢ 

8. The Soviet Bar—250 pp. book on 
civil & criminal procedure ...50c 

9. A World We Do Not See (Study 
Ss Microbiology)—218 pp. book- 

666666805 040s SUH CTCECTEEE8 25e 
10. Sounds We Cannot Hear — 140 

Pp. booklet 
11. Speech by Fidel Castro at UN 

Gen. Assembly, Sept. 26, 1960 25c 
12. Fidel Castro Speaks to —- 

dren 

a 

13. Castro 
GRE. bd06 6d hase isensvsreegeaeeT 

14. Documents of Latin pranenion 
Conference in Mexico City (Mar. 
Tee. b0.065 5050 f00060s000K0 10c 

15. Special Issue of The Nation— 
Fred Cook’s expose of the C.I.A. 
(add 5c postage) .......... 25¢ 

16. Jews Without Money, Mike Gold 
A pocketbook reprint ...... 50c 

17. The Un-Americans—An expose of 
the notorious committee, by 
Frank Donner. (Pocketbook—add 
SED POUR tt cccsccodccscess 50c 

18. The Magic Fern. A new novel by 
Philip Bonosky—625 pp—(add 25c 
PORES) occcccccccccoceses 5.95 
Pada Se postage for pamphlets; 
15¢ for books) 

STUDIO CITY, CALIF. 

The finest in Contemporary Furniture 
@ at Sensible Prices 

the hammers — TR 717-6057 
12122 Ventura Blvd. ST 6-4081 

Studio City, Calif. (L.A. Area) 
DUX—SELIG—MOREDDI— 

McCOBB—RAYMOR 

PUTNEY, VT. 

TWEEDS FOR UPHOLSTERY at Carol 
Brown's on US Route 5 at Putney. Long- 
wearing tweeds handwoven in Ireland, 
tailored in USA. Blankets as beautiful 
as painting. Tempting cottons, too. 

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 

SAVE WITH PAPERBACKS 
11,000 titles 200 publishers 
Every subject. Mail 25c for 132-page 
catalog. PAPERBACKS, BOX 2062, VEN- 
ICE, LIF. 

Just off the press! 
CHE GUEVARA ON GUERRILLA WAR- 
FARE, PRE-PUBLICATION PRICE $2.00 
GOOD UNTIL JULY 17; after that, $3.50. 

WORLD BOOKS 
747 Broadway (nr. 8th St.) GR 17-6850 

RESORTS 

“PEACEFUL, COMFORTABLE NATURE 
AT ITS BEST’—Your vacation is due at 
the HILLBERG FARM, Kerhonkson, N.Y. 
PHONE: KERHONKSON 8008-W. 

Vacation on the farm. Relax on 100 beau- 
tiful acres, lake or premises, wholesome 
food in abundance. Animals for the chil- 
dren. Perfect for families. Meet 30 other 
nice people. Aduits $40; children $25 per 
week. ¥. SCHWARTZ, SPRING MOUN- 
TAIN HOUSE, Jeffersonville, N.Y. 

PHONE: JEFFERSONVILLE 290 

WHITE MOUNTAINS — Timms Lodge 
clean, quiet little place for the whole 
family to enjoy. Modern facilities, good 
food, sports & recreation. For informa- 
tion: Write, Mrs. J. Timms,, Box 135 
Wentworth, N.H. Tel.: ROckwell 4-2544, 

BRIEHL’S, WALLKILL, N.Y. 
2 hours from NYC via Thruway. Scenic 
country. Informul atmosphere. Whole- 
some food. Homegrown vegetables. Pri- 
vate trout stocked lake. Free Boating. 
Swimming. Social Hali. Indoor-outdoor 
eames. Folder. TWINBROOK 5-2214. 

CAMP LAFOND. Rustic surroundings, 
lakes, fishing. A wonderful, relaxed va- 
cation. Only $40 per week & 30% off 
for children. Write: R. T. Lafond, L’An- 
nonciation, Co. Labelle, P. Quebec, Can. 

TANGLEWOOD IN THE BEAUTIFUL 
BERKSHIRES 

Is walking distance from my 
Continental breakfast. Moderate 
Write: Box 1763, Lenox, Mass., 
Lenox 525M. 

home. 
rates 

or phone 

SUMMER RENTALS 

“A Colony Fit for You" on Route 17, 
Exit 112.—There are still a few 2 or 38- 
room bungalows left. Monthly rent- 
als available. Day Camp, Folk 
dancing instruction, other cultural ac- 
tivities. Tennis, swimming, all sport 
facilities, new filtered pool and lake. 
NYC phone, NI 5-0682 or Woodridge 835. 
Mirth Colony, Mountaindale, N 

Emergency Cancellation Opens 
2% room cottage for balance of summer. 
Swimming; handball; day camp. Call 
CY 22-2111 or Twin Lakes Colony. Mid- 
dletown, N.Y. FUlton 6-4114 (collect). 

NEW YORK 

Last Call For 

BOAT FESTIVAL 

SALUTE AFRO-CUBAN, 
AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY 

SAT., JULY 15 
9:30 p.m.—2 a.m. 

@ Spanish and Jazz Bands 

@ Refreshments (set-ups, too) 

@ Games 

TICKETS in advance only $2.50 

Sailing on Panoramic Boat Lines, 
Foot of Battery Park 

Sponsored by ON GUARD and FAIR 
PLAY FOR CUBA. — Tickets from 
Fair Play, 799 Boadway, New York. 

NEW YORK 

CLASSIFIED 

MERCHANDISE 

SUMMER SBALB 
on all appliances & gift ware, ag | 
fans, air-conditioners, oarree © 
PASS for TWO at arty PRES 
Theater on all sales oun 95. Free 1-hour 
parking. STANDARD BRAND DIST., 148 
4th Ave. (near 14th St.) GR %-i81Y. 

MANY SPECIALS & 
BRIDAL GIFTS 

Tremendous reductions on all 
imported and domestic gift items. 

HELEN'S GIFT MART 
287 Amsterdam Ave. (bet. 73-74 Sts.) 

LARGE SAVINGS ON MODERN FURNI- 
TURE! Good modern furniture at low 
markup. Come in and see 

SMILOW-THIELLE 
N.Y.C. 856 Lexington Av. 

White Plains: 
LE 5-9232 

41 Mamaroneck Av. 
WH 8-4788 

Manhasset: 2046 Northern Blvd. 
7-0444 
311 E. Front St. 
-0111 

A 
Plainfleld, N.J.: 

PL 

“HELEN'S: "CHINA OUTLET 
all items at terrific savings 

64-piece set in Antchenreuter Bavarian 
hina 

304 Amsterdam Av. (bet. 74-75 Sts.) 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 

HOTEL ALBERT, 23 E. 10 St. N.Y.C, 
(near University Pi.). 400 modern rooms, 
kitchenette available. Full hotel & maid 
service. From $4 daily. Moderate weekly 
& monthly rates. Write for brochure or 
call OREGON 7-0100. 

SERVICES 

INSURANCE 
ALL KINDS 

RENE M SCHENKER 
292 Madison Ave., New York 17 

MU 3- 2837 

IF TIRED OF MAPLE, , WE C! CAN MAKE 
IT MAHOGANY OR ANY OTHER COL- 
OR. Refinishing, Polishing, Repairing 
furniture in veurc home. FREE ESTI- 
MATE Call even.ngs IN 9-6827. 

UPHOLSTERY CRAFTSMAN 
RE-WEBBING & REPAIRS — done in 
your home: Peupholstery, slip covers, 
drapes, foam cubber cushioning. Serving 
all boros. Fraternal attention. HY 8-7887. 

BAKER & SON 
DECORATORS 

Upholstery, furniture refinishing. polish- 
ing done in homes and offices. 

1680 Fulion St., B’klyn SL 6-1842 

STABER’S WASHER & DRYER SERVICE 
“If your machine is REGRESSIVE, call 
& PROGRESSIVE” 

Brooklyn, Queens — DI 5-7216 

MOVING AND STORAGE 
EXPERIENCED PIANO MOVERS 
Frofit by my 20 years’ experience 

Call ED WENDEL, JE 6-8000 
on any moving problem 

BUSSIE BR‘ THERS (Union Movers) 
Moving, storage local & long distance 
We buy and sell new and used furniture 
960 Rogers Avenue, Brooklyn. Phone: 
BU 4-2988 (24 hours) or BU 2-3398. 

BUDGET MOVERS & STORAGE: CH 3- 
7312. Station-wagon, vans—pickup serv- 
fee any time, any place—Insured. Esti- 
mates given.—Economical—PSC 859 

CALVIN FORD—UNION MOVER 
MOVING - - - STORAGE 
Good used furniture for sale. 

645 Allerton Av. 
OL 2-6795 and 2-9033 

RED WAGON Moving, storage. packing. 
crating. Inexpensive, insured profession- 
al. Vans, trucks, station wagons. 

Any time, any place. 
RED WAGON SP 1%- 2558 

Phones: 

PSC 768 

TELEVISION & AIR-CONDITIONING 
UNIVERSITY TELEVISION SERVICE 

(Bronx, Manhattan, Yonkers) 
150 W. Kingsbridge Rd., Bronx 63, N.Y 

cy 20 

BILL’S RADIO & TV SERVICE 
Written Guarantee — Itemized Bills 
Prompt — Reliable — Reasonable 

268 Bleecker Bt. Phone: WA 9-0813 

RITEWAY COMPANY 
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE — CLEAN 
& SHAMPOO RUGS & CARPETS. SO- 
FAS, CHAIRS REWEBBED. SEATS RE- 
BUILT. Work done on premises. Call 
weekdays after 6 p.m.; all day Sat. & 
Sun. UL 2-0148. 

CHICAGO 

CHICAGOANS 
FOR SECURE PROTECTION: Phone 

LOU BLUMBERG 
HArrison 7-5496 

INSURANCE FOR HOME OR 
ee a AUTO - 

330 S. WELLS STREET 

IN CHICAGO 
Insurance—Every Kind 

Professional Service 
Plus Personal Interest 
LEON KATZEN 

330 S$. Wells Street Chicago 
HArrison 17-5496 

HI FIDELITY SERVICE 
On Monaural and Stereo Equipment 

Installation and Repairs. 
Tuners Aligned. 

N. Weintraub IN 1-7459 

TIME TO STURE YOUR FUR GAR- 
MENTS: If they are in need of remod- 
eling or repair, the best place is MAX 
KUPERMAN, 315 7th Avenue, OR 5-7773. 
You can also get good buys at $$ savings. 

LOS ANGELES 

ATLAS OPTICAL CO. 
M. Franklin (Maury) Mitchell 

OPTICIAN 
610 S. Broadway Los Angeles 
Suite 405 MAdison 2-3530 

QUICK SERVICE—LOW PRICES 
Park Free—i hr., Pershing Sq. Gar. 

SPECTATOR. 

‘Salt of Earth’ in China 

PEKING 
ALT OF THE EARTH, the first film from the United States to 
open here in over a decade, is playing the Peking circuits, and 

dubbed in Chinese, will be released to the rest of the country—-a po- 
tential audience of several tens of millions. Everyone I have talked 
with nothing but praise for the film, real rush-up-to-tell-you en- 
thusiasm. When the crowd outside a neighborhood theater saw the 
ticket chairman of my trade union handing me mine (here tickets 
are bought in advance, and often someone from the union does it 
to save everybody’s time), he was mobbed by would-be buyers ask- 
ing for spares. 

The People’s Daily, Communist Party paper, gave the opening 
a full page of features, telling of the Bayard, N.M., strike, the Mine- 
Mill union and stories of the filmmakers, and articles have appeared 
in other papers and magazines. In People’s Daily, Yuan Shui-pai 
declared the film was “a truthful and successful presentation of the 
militant American people . 
States. It is true that while US. 

.. (who are) the backbone of the United 
imperialism stands as our chief 

enemy, the American people, the American workers, are brothers 
and sisters, and comrades in arms.” 

RDINARY Chinese film-goers with whom I have talked are clear 
on this point: That the same kind of people who exploited the 

Bayard miners, harassed the filmmakers and managed to keep Salt 
from getting a wide showing in commercial theaters in the U.S. are 
are one with those occupying Taiwan and contending China is being 
“belligerent” for wanting to get it back.. It was good to have this 
understanding confirmed through a film like Salt. This is important 
for a section of moviegoers who formed their impression of the U.S. 
from slick Hollywood films that flooded China before the liberation 
—and from the U.S. troops stationed here between 1945 and 1949, 
whose wanton and frequently chauvinistic conduct did not make 
them well liked. 

In Salt, the Chinese audience is seeing working people like them- 
selves. Viewing the film again here with different eyes than when 
I first saw it in the U.S., I found myself thinking, “These are my 
countrymen—but they could be Chinese.” The miners were fighting 
against discrimination and for a better life, just like Chinese min- 
ers, and Esperanza, working hard to raise her family and being 
dominated by her husband, could have been a Chinese woman of a 
few years ago. Cops are cops in both old China and un-liberated New 
Mexico. And as one of my friends commented, “The capitalists in 
that film looked just like the agents of the foreign companies in 
China before the liberation.” 

F COURSE, THERE ARE national differences in the film. It was 
remarked that since the struggle against male supremacy al- 

most seemed to overshadow the class aspect of the strike, some Chi- 
nese viewers might get the idea that the U.S. workers were just 
“playing at the class struggle.” (I pointed out the place of the one 
within the other would have been understood in the U.S., and that 
the film was not made in the plain-spoken freedom of post-liberation 
China, but at a time in the U.S. when if you even let on that you 
knew there were social classes you’d land before the HUAC.) It is 
true, however, that the humble furnishings of Esperanza’s crowded 
home were beyond the wildest dreams of a worker in pre-liberation 
China; that in a Chinese rendition of the theme, the bitterness of 
long months without a paycheck might have been epitomized by the 
death of a child rather than the repossession of a record player. 

OR THE MILLIONS of Chinese wives and mothers who have 
worked full-time at production tasks in rural and urban com- 

unes, the story of Esperanza is also their story. And at first, the ob- 
jections of husbands in China were no lesa than those of Ramon in 
Salt. 

Altogether, I’m glad it was Salt that introduced U.S. workers 
to the Chinese people. For building friendly relations, it was the next 
best thing to a few live delegations. 

As the Bayard women were hauled off to jail in the back of a 
truck singing “Solidarity Forever” (how many stories have i heard 
in China of revolutionaries who went to jail—or death—with a song 
on their lips as a final protest) a great cheer rose from the audience, 
though few in the theater understood the words of the song. 

This, too, I thought, is solidarity—and it knows no national 

bounds. 
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Custom Letter Service 
39 Union Square AL 56-8160 

NORMA CATERERS: Now booking for 
Summer & Fall Weddings, bar mitzvah, 
anniversary parties at home or tempie 
Office parties & home parties served 
anywhere in the metropolitan area 
HU 17-1561. 

COFFEE SHOP 

VISIT “The Vine’ — 41 Perry St.. 
In The Village 

Live Jazz Sundays, 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Recorded Jazz by request weekdays. 

Relaxed, friendly atmosphere. 
Chess — Poets, bring your poetry. 

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT 

Comfortable, private room including 
washroom. West side near Riverside Dr. 
(98 St.). Call mornings to 1 p.m. Eve- 
nings 6 to 8 UN 4-2892 

—Constance Mercer 

AUTO FOR SALE 

1959 Gogomobil —$425—40mpg: sunroof; 
electric clutch; 4000 miles. Economical. 
Recently overhauled. Seats 4. CA 8-5635, 
evenings. 

HELP WANTED 

Young lifeguard for summer through 
Labor Day Weekend. Red Cross certifi- 
cate required. ARROW PARK, P.B. BOX 
465. 

Monroe, N.Y. 
FROM NYC dial 914-ST 3-7721. 

Apt Appellation 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

Pluto was the king of Hades. 
What an appropriate title the 
U.S. gave our invasion operation 
against Cuba! 

F. H. Luscomb 
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Du Bois’ Epic of the Negro 

n WORLDS OF COLOR,” the 
third book in Dr. Du Bois’ 

trilogy, The Black Flame, we are 
reminded that the novel is the 
most protean of art forms. Du 
Bois, in the working out of his 
trilogy, apparently decided to 
eschew the usual scenic con- 
struction of the historical novel 
in which each phase of its mo- 
tion is contained in a dramatized 
incident. He has chosen to 
write in the form of a Homeric 
conversation in which the voice 
of the narrator is always pres- 
ent, cresting to peaks of insight 
and passion with the long, slow 
undulation of the all-containing, 
omnipotent Homeric sea. 

The reader is warned of this 
departure from the stereotype 
in the postscript to the first vol- 
ume of this monumental work, 
The Ordeal of Mansart, for it 
must be said that if he is pant- 
ing after the easy rewards prom- 
ised by the blurbese, both on the 
jacket and in the text, of suc- 
cessful novels of this kind, he 
will not make it. Du Bois set 
himself a stern task: “To make 
unknown and unknowable his- 
tory relate an ordered tale to the 
reader.” Here he is working out 
of his own consciousness and 
values, making his own decision 
of who, and what fragment, in 
a remembered past should be 
invested with significance. Be- 
fore one even considers the lit- 
erary aspects of the book itself, 
Du Bois’ inescapable presence 
as a great man writing and 
thinking obtrudes on us, as does 
the nobility of his purpose, which 
he states as this: 

“In the great tragedy of Ne- 
gro slavery in the United 
States, and its aftermath, much 
of the documented history is 
lacking because of the deep 
feeling involved and the fierce 

desire of men to defend their 
fathers and themselves. This I 
have sought to correct in my 
study of the slave trade and 
reconstruction. If I had time 
and money I would have con- 
tinued this pure historical re- 
search. But this opportunity 
failed and time is running out. 
Yet I would rescue from my 
long experience something of 
what I have learned and con- 
jectured and thus I am trying 
by the method of historical fic- 
tion to complete the cycle of 
history which has for half a 
century engaged my thought, 
research and action.” 

ONSIDERING that Du Bois 
has lived . .. and far more 

sentiently than any other man 
alive .. . through the history of 
the American Negro for 80 years 
and more—the period covered 
by the trilogy—and has written 
15 other books, some of which 
are acknowledged historical and 
sociological classics, it would 
take a bold man to state if and 
where he went wrong in Worlds 
of Color, or in the other volumes 
of his trilogy. Certainly I do not 
feel myself capable of it but 
still we know that it will put up 
the backs of many critics who 
should know better and will be 
pointedly ignored in almost all 
of the mass media. 

The prime reason for this, of 
course, is that the content treats 
with apostolic directness the 
crimes and brutalities of this 
society against its brothers. But 
there is another point at which 
critical leverage can be applied, 
and that is in the matter of 
technique. Bluntly, it is not, as 
my favorite editor likes to say 
of my own work, “fictiony” 
enough. There is not enough of 
minute description of purely ex- 
ternal experience, of faces, 

Garrison Villard, 
Harry Hopkins, 
Stephen Wise, 

Florence Kelley, 
Franklin Delano 

Because Dr. Du Bois’ 

Negro people for full equality. 

At your local book store or: 

“‘A monumental study of what it has meant to be a Negro in 
United States from 1870 to the present.” 

THE BLACK FLAME 

A trilogy by W. E. B. DU BOIS 

On a vast canvas spanning a century of struggle and change, Dr. Du 
Bois, widely regarded as the dean of American letters, has depicted the Ne- 
gro’s march to freedom. Across the stage of this massive trilogy move such 
figures as Theodore Roosevelt, Booker T. Washington, Tom Watson, Oswald 

Joel Spingarn, 
Roosevelt, 

A. Philip Randolph, Alger Hiss, 
Jomo Kenyatta, Kwame Nkrumah, and many many others. 

own life—approaching his 94th year—has been 
the life not merely of a witness and observer but of an active participant 
and militant leader, and because it dramatically mirrors the historic events 
described, there is never any deviation from his central theme—the in- 
vincible sweep and drive of the heroic, stubborn, many-sided struggle of the 

Book One: The Ordeal of Mansart 
Book Two: Mansart Builds a School 
Book Three: Worlds of Color 

Special: The three volumes, boxed, $10 

MAINSTREAM PUBLISHERS, 832 Bway, New York 3 

the 

John Haynes Holmes, 
George Washington Carver, 

Paul Robeson, Ben Davis, 

.. $3.50 

NEWSPAPER 

clothes, gestures, the tones of in- 
dividual voices, the _ shifting 
scenes in which the characters 
and occurrences germinate . 
not enough to be “fictiony,” 
that is. 

Deliberately, the characters 
are presented so that they make 
as much sense as possible, and 
so as to infect the reader with 
their universal human condition, 
rather than as blunted by the 
constant interruptions and indi- 
rections which disconnect them 
from the main line of their tra- 
jectors in real life. Too much 
technique, too much surface re- 
alism, would obscure the ideas 
which Du Bois wishes to press, 
like a printer’s mat, on the 
minds of the readers. Like the 
rest of Du Bois’ work, its essen- 
tial character is the expression 
of the great emancipatory ideas 
of this century, and when they 
come in conflict with some 
question of form, the form gives 
way to the content, as it should. 

n Worlds of Color Du Bois 
takes a line of austere objec- 

tivity to bring to its climax this 
natural history of the Negro 
Manuel Mansart and his family. 
He has brought them through 
scenes of great turbulence and 
trial in their early days and they 
are now, for the most part, as 
successful and fulfilled as any 
American Negro family can be. 
Manuel Mansart has become 
the president of a Negro college 
and is reasonably content that 
he is on the front line of his 
people’s advance and that edu- 
cation and a more exalted sense 
of ethics all around will solve 
the “Negro problem.” Even a 
trip to Europe and some contact 
with white men of power does 
not divest him of this hope. 
However, he comes to learn that 
the struggle for bread in other 
parts of the world keeps white 
men and women on the same 
level of degradation, crime and 
helplessness as the Negro in 
America. He hears about the 
Russian revolution and thus be- 
comes aware of the great dilem- 
ma of the West, the definition 
of “freedom,” which is to him 
“the right to vote, to work, to go 
to school.” But to an increasing 
number of the world’s people, 
“freedom is the right to use the 
wealth they produce for them- 
selves. Nothing else matters.” 

The more Mansart thinks of 
this, the more he realizes how 
much of the real world is being 
hidden from him. He and a bril- 
lian woman character, Jean Du 
Bignon, begin to explore the 
great contradiction here; that 
the right to vote, to work, to go 
to school can be, and is com- 
pletely negated when the wealth 
the people have produced is used 
against them. 

With great skill Du Bois sug- 
gests that the ways and means 
of this exploration become in- 
creasingly constricted; that so- 
cially and_ intellectually the 
American Negro is not only be- 
ing kept out of those events 
which determine the shape of 
his own life, but that he is not 
even made aware of them. The 
same can be said of the average 
white man, but Mansart’s basic 
knowledge and perception are 
far above average and still he 
cannot get within reaching dis- 
tance of the electric centers of 
power which put him and his 
people entirely at the mercy of 
political caprice. Mansart and 
his family are victims of token- 

W.E.B. DU BOIS 
Fiction with noble purpose 

ism; they have all the outward 
triumphs of coming “up from 
slavers,” but the whole facade is 
as thin as eggshell: their lives 
can be cracked open at a tap 
from the meanest and most ig- 
norant of white men and all the 
product of their steady toil, sac- 
rifice and achievement drained 
off into some gutter of rejection 
in a split second. 

NE WONDERS if the real 
name of Du Bois’ charac- 

ter is ““Man’s Art,” for this well 
mannered, well adjusted, patient, 
highly intelligent and socially 
useful American Negro repre- 
sents one of the finest inven- 
tions of the American ruling 
class. He is set up and allowed 
to operate at his fullest capacity 
just as long as he does not ask 
to be put at the sources of polit- 
ical and economic power, as long 
as he allows others to pull his 
switches. 

In the last hundred pages of 
Worlds of Color, Du Bois lets 
up on the suppression of those 
details which might hinder the 
transmission of feelings and 
ideas about complex subject 
matter and allows the reader to 
enter into the totality of some 
significant lives. There is an at- 
tack on Mansart and Jean Du 
Bigon which tears away, over- 
night, every vested interest they 
have established in the world of 
people who are important. This 
is played out against the over- 
whelming debacle of virtue in 
the early 1950s in the United 
States, when men and women 
who had been serving their coun- 
try all their lives with their 
talents, their genius, and above 
all, their consciences, were brok- 
en and cast aside af is they were 
no more than old clothes stuffed 
with straw. It is in the last third 
of the book that Du Bois reveals 
his astounding power of prophecy 
and regeneration: the writing 
here is as fresh and ideologically 
complex, as touchingly human 
and massively didactic as Mel- 
ville’s when he wrote Moby Dick 
at the age of 31. 

In these three novels Du Bois 
has taken on an almost impos- 
sible task of incubating a work 
of art in a fluid solution of total 
ideological content. He had to 
rule out again and again the sur- 
face phenomena, the scenic in- 
terplay which would have been 
so easy for him, one of the finest 
of rhapsodical stylists, to make 
room for direct comment on the 
real world as he knows it. If he 
had world enough and time, he 
could have given us all the sen- 
sual pleasures and titillations of 
the mindless, vegetable areas of 
our existence, but he had, as he 
promised, to “set down a fair 
version of the truth of an era.” 

E HAD TO present, with un- 
erring psychological truth, 

the pre-conditions of this apoca- 
lyptic vision seen by a new gen- 

eration of Negroes as Mansart 
lay dying: 

“We're here to watch the end- 
ing of a life. It was a good life 
but it was ineffective. Our 
professional men and _. civil 
servants are paralyzed into 
silence and _ inactivity. They 
practice their professions, work 
hard, make good money and 
keep still. They buy cars and 
refrigerators, rent better apart- 
ments, often even buy and build; 
their bank credit is good. But 
when all is said and done, what 
does it all add up to? The most 
you can say of the Negro is that 
he is rising from the nether to 
the upper hell. It is the paradox 
of our age that we, the largest 
group of Negroes in the world 
with sufficent education and 
cultural status to place us among 
civilized people ... are actually 
falling behind our motherland, 
Africa. Ethiopia and the Sudan 
surpass us in political organiza- 
tion. Ghana and Nigeria, which 
began by seeking education in 
our colleges, are now forging 
ahead of us in grasp of modern 
cultural problems and in ability 
to meet Europe and Asia face to 
face as equals. Today we carry 
almost no weight politically. Our 
congressmen are for the most 
part nonentities. Our dozen or 
so legislators champion no great 
causes. Our judges almost all 
hew to the standard line; it’s 
safe that way. We have been 
patient three hundred years. I’m 
dammed tired of patience. Yes, 
any kind of patience, even the 
patience of Manuel Mansart, 
bless him. I want to fight.” 

Only a genuine prophet can 
trace, as Du Bois has, the short- 
est line between two points with- 
out getting lost or failing to 
acknowledge some vital quotient 
on the way. The are of agony 
and effort by the American Ne- 
gro from Emancipation to yester- 
day has reached from uncertain 
promise to dead-end inertia. To- 
day it is rising in a new arc: in 
Birmingham, in Montgomery, in 
Jackson. If the great works of 
W. E. B. Du Bois, from 1896 to 
1960, are used to chart the pitch, 
the reach, the power and the 
potential of the black man’s ad- 
vance, it will not be long before 
he is orbiting this earth, looking 
down on the rest of us and in- 
viting us to join the ascent. 

Truman Nelson 
“WORLDS OF COLOR, part 3 

of a trilogy, THE BLACK 
FLAME; by W. E. B. Du 
Bois; 349 pp. $4.50. Part 1. 
THE ORDEAL OF MAN- 
SART, 316 pp., $3.50; part 2, 
MANSART BUILDS A 
SCHOOL, 367 pp., $4. The 
three volumes boxed, $10. 
Mainstream Publishers, 832 
Broadway, N. Y. 3. 

PETE SEEGER SPECIAL 
GBS customers have been so en- 
thusiastic about our Pete Seeger of- 
fer that we have decided to con- 
tinue this for July & Aug. 2-12”, 
1-10" and the Pete Seeger Song 
Book ei: Saws ... $10. 
Send for a listing of records. 
NATURAL VITAMINS 
LECITHIN (From Soy Beans) $1.25 
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GBS Customers! 

URING the summer, while 
the GUARDIAN appears 

in an 8-page format, the Buying 
Service may occasionally have to 
give way to news stories. But 
we'll still be in business at the 
same old stand, ready to handle 
your orders for vitamins, came- 
ras, dolls, records and whatnots. 


